
Troubleshooting Uploaded 
Results Files 

Counties can choose to report election night 
vote totals electronically with a file created 
from their reporting software which is then 
uploaded into ERS. Results files have to    
follow a specified format and include specific 
coding in order to successfully bring the data 
into the ERS election. The coding allows for 
the results data from the voting equipment to  
correctly match up with matching fields in 
ERS results reporting.    

When there are format and/or coding errors, a 
file is either rejected in its entirety or only 
partially loaded.   

The following user document will cover how 
to research and resolve Rejected or Partial 
results files.  

Results Upload Status Tool 

Use the Results Upload Status tool to review   
results files uploaded into an ERS election.  

When reporting results, this tool can be accessed 
from the File Upload screen by clicking Display 
Results Upload Status button after you submit 
the results file for upload.  

 
 

 
To access the tool from the main County User 
menu, select the Results Upload Status link.   
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The Results Upload Status screen displays all   
results files submitted by your county and their  
respective status.   

Statuses Defined 

 Queued - file is still processing 

 Complete - all results in file have been        
successfully loaded into ERS election 

 Partial  -  a portion of results in the file have 
been loaded successfully, but some records in 
the file could not be processed  

 Rejected - ERS could not process files; no  
results loaded into ERS.  

When a file is Rejected or Partial, select the associ-
ated link in the Status column (See A. and B. in 
image above.) A new window will open and display 
information helpful for resolving the issue(s).     
 

Troubleshooting a Rejected File  

When a file is rejected, select the associated     
Rejected link in the Status column (See B. in image 
above). A new window will open and displays de-
tails on why the rejection occurred.  For example:  

 
 
 
 

 
The follow is a list of common rejection messages 
(RM) and potential solutions (PS):  

RM: File has no records, zero bytes in file 
PS: File has nothing in it (e.g. no results). In re-
porting software remake the file, then reload it into 
ERS.  

 
RM: File must have TXT or ERF Extension 

PS: Save existing file with .TXT or .ERF extension 
and reload into ERS.  

 
RM: Invalid election results file format 

PS: The file must be 32 or 34 characters. Review 
file for shorter or longer rows. Revise appropriate 
codes in reporting software.  Remake file and re-
load it in ERS.  

  

RM: You may only upload election results for your 
own county.  

PS: In odd years, counties may agree to report for 
the entirety of a cross-county jurisdiction, such as 
a city or school district. When creating an upload 
file, all results must include the county code of the 
county you are reporting for.  You can only report 
for one county at a time, and you must be signed 
into ERS as said county.  

 

Troubleshooting a Partial File 

After Partial is selected in the grid, a new window 
will open and display details about the records in 
the file that were not able to be loaded. These  
details include a message identifying what piece(s) 
of coding is missing from the records.   
For example:  

The following is a list of  common messages: 

 No Matching Office 

 No Matching Candidate  

 No Matching District ID 

 No Matching Precinct 

 

B. 

A. 



Use the other information in the window to assist 
you in determining which district or precinct are 
missing the coding. 

The District ID is: 

 For Municipalities: Their FIPS code  

 For School Districts: Their ISD or SSD number 

To locate the FIPS code for a municipality,  review 
the given municipality’s SVRS Profile.  (Found 
through Left menu Profiles >> Municipal link)  FIPS 
is listed in District Information at the top of the 
screen.   

To Fix 

To fix coding issues, add the missing office, candi-
date, district or precinct codes to your results     
reporting software. Then remake the results file 
and reload it into ERS.  
 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No Matching Office / No Matching Candidate 

This message indicates that the code for an of-
fice or for a particular candidate is missing from 
the results file. Use the other information in the 
window to assist you in determining which office 
or which candidate is missing the coding.  

Tip: A large number of “No Matching” means that 
the issue exists in a countywide office or candi-
date. A frequent culprit is the write-in candidate 
code.  

For a list of office and candidate codes, run the 
Ballot List with BV Numbers  report. (Located in 
Office and Candidate Reports). The first column 
of the report is CandID (Candidate ID).  

The first 4 digits of CandID are the Office Code.  

 For example, in the image above, the office 
code is 0101.  

 

The last 3 digits of CanID are the Candidate 
Code.  

 For example, in the image above, the  candi-
date code for Trump-Pence is 301; the candi-
date code for Clinton-Kaine is 401; the candi-
date code for Castle-Bradley is 501.  
 

No Matching District  / Precinct 

This message indicates that the code for a     
district (municipality, school district etc.) or a   
precinct is missing or incorrect.   


